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: Ppoffies

SideSenna
acts gentlyyet prompl-

onthe bowels, cleanses
\e system effectually.

assists one wn gverconung

" habitual constipation
evmanently.be Thoget ts
eneficial effects buy

the genuine.
Tanufactured lythe

ALIFORNIA.
Fic Sxrupe Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUCGISTS-50¢ pe-BOTTLE
 

 

The skin of a muskrat is largely
made use of in the manufacture of
the cheaper grades of fuh doats.
——— 41

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottle.

Biggest Hotel.
A hotel is being built at Berlin

which will be the largest in the world.
This will give the German capital the
distinction of having the biggest, as
well as the most expensive hotel on

earth.

HIS SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

First Had Itching Rash—Threatened
Later With Blood-Poison in Leg—
Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

“ About twelve or fifteen years ago I had
a breaking-out, and it itched, and stung so
badly that I could not have any peace be-
cause of it. Three doctors did not help me.
Then I used some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment, and Cuticura Resolvent and be-
gan to get better right away. They cured
me and I have not been bothered with the
itching since, to amount to anything.
About two years ago I had la grippe and
pneunionia which left me with a pain in
my side. Treatment ran it into my leg,
which then swelled and began to break out.
The doctor was afraid it would turn to
blood-poison. I used his medicine but it
did no good, then I used the Cuticura
Remedies three times and cured the break-
ing-out on my leg. J. F. Hennen, Milan,

Mo., May 13, 1907.”

GROWS BUTTERED POTATO
 

Farmer Creates New Vegetable by
Crossing Guber With Butter

Bean.

John Slavin, who lives over near
the foot of the mountain, came into
town yesterday and reported that the

potato erop would be.enormous. The
plants were not bothered much by
the bugs, and there was just enough
rain to develop the tubers without

making them rot.
Mr. Slavin hopes to give the world

a unique article in the potato line

this summer. He does not speak
much about it, since he wants to sur-
prise the public, but enough infor-

mation has been dropped to give a
fair idea of his experiments.

This well known and thoroughly

truthful farmer has crossed the white
potato with the butter bean, to the

end that he can produce a buttered
potato. He figures out that with
such a vegetable on the market there
will be a saving in the United States

each year of more than $8,000,000. He
has obtained government statistics
which prove that this amount is spent
annually in buttering the boiled and
roasted potatoes and in making the

mashed article.
Mr. Slavin had first thought of us-

ing the buttered beet, but it did not
have the rich vellow color of the but-
ter bean.—Wheatstone correspon-

_ dence Philadelphia North American.
  

“Flour Hidden in War Time.
While the grading of Main street,

Manassas, Va., was in progress re-
cently the workmen discovered a
trench to the depth of three feet had
been dug and a number of barrels
of flour put therein and concealed
from the enemy on the evacuation of

Manassas by the Confederate troops.

NO GUSHER

But Tells Facts About Postum.

used Postum for the

writes a Wis. lady,

We

“We have

past eight years,”
“and drink it three times a day.

never tire of it.

“For several years I could scarcely

eat anything on account of dyspepsia,

bloating after meals, palpitation, sick

headache—in fact was in such misery

anddistress I tried living on hot wat-

er and toast for nearly a year.

“I had quit coffee, the cause of my
trouble, and was using hot water, but

this was not nourishing.

“Hearing of Postum I began drink-

ing it and my ailments disappeared,

and now I can eat anything I want

without trouble.

“My parents and husband had

about the same experience. Mother

would often suffer after eating, while

Yet drinking coffee. My husband was
a great coffee drinker and suffered

from indigestion and headache.

“After he stopped coffee and began

Postum both ailments left. him. He

will not drink anything else now, and

wehave itthree times a day. I could

write more, but am no gusher—only

state plain facts.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to

Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea-

son.” -

Ever read theabove letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They

arc genuine, true, and full of human

interest,

 
‘WEATHER SIGNS.
 

For the purpose of scparating the

true from the untrue weather sayings,

the United States government offi-

cials have recently made a comprehen-

sive investigation of English weather
lore, and have published the traditions

which may be of truthful guidance to

an American. They have raked over

the whole language and separated the

wheatfrom the chaff. In addition they

have printed laws which they them-

selves have enacted to govern their

predictions. The work hasbeen. done

under the supervision of Edward B.

Garriott, professor of meteorology,

and Willis L. Moore, chief of the Unit-

ed States‘weather bureau.

“The following proverbs, for example,

are given to,show how one may pre-

dict. a. change in weather by the aetion

of the atmosphere on various things:

When walls are mnnsually famp)rain

is expected. san :

. Horses sweating|in tha stable is‘a

sign of rain. ; :

. Dogrs and. windows,are.c Lory%‘shut
in damp weather, .

Flies sting and are,.‘more trouble:

some than usual when the humidity

increases before rain.

Sailors note the tightening of the

cordage on ships as a sign of coming

rain.

Sensitive plants contract their

leaves and blossoms when the humid-

ily increases.

A piece of seaweed hung up will be-

come damp previous to rain.

A lump of hemp acts as a good hy-

grometer and prognosticates rain when

it is damp.

Tobacco becomes moist

rain.

Whene rheumatic people complain of

more than ordinary pains it will prob-

ably rain.

When the locks turn damp in the

scalphouse surely it wiil rain.—Ameri-

can Indians.

If corns, wounds and sores itch or

ache more than usual rain is likely to

fall shortly.

When matting on the floor is shrink-

ing dry weather may be expected.

When matting expands expect wet

weather.
Ropes shorten with an increase of

humidity.

Three foggy or misty mornings in-

dicate rain.

Carries of -stone and slate indicate

rain by a moist exudation from the

stones.
Salt increases in weight before rain.

A farmer’s wife says when her cheese
galt is soft it will rain; when getting

dry fair weather may be expected.

“If metalplates and dishes sweatit
ig’ a sign of bad weather.—Plinny.

Three foggy or misty morning in-

dicaterein.—Oregon.

A rising fog indicates fair weather;
if the fog settles down expect rain.

Fogfrom seaward, fair weather; fog

from land, rain.—New England.’

Hoarfrost indicates rain, =~ :
. Heavy frosts bring heavy rain;"10

frosts, no rain.—California.
The larger the halo about the moon

the nearer the rain clouds and the

sooner the rain may be expected.

‘When the perfume of fiowers is un-

usually perceptible rain may ne ex-

pected.
-When the mountain mess is dry and

brittle expect clear weather.

Sunflower raising its head indicates

rain.

Rainbow in morning, shepherds take

warning;

Rainbow at night, shepherds’ delight;

Rainbow at night, sailors’ delight;

preceding

Rainbow in morning, sailors’ warn-

ing.

Rainbow in morning shows that

shower is west of us, and that we will

probably get it. Rainbow in the even-

ing shows that shower is east of us

and is passing off.

Snakes expose themselves on the ap-

proach of rain.

In dry weather, when creeks and

springs that have gone dry, become

moist, or, as we say, begin to sweat,

it indicates approaching rain. Many

springs that have gone dry will give

a good flow of water just before rain.

—J. BE. Walker, Kangas.

Drains, ditches and dunghills are

more offensive before rain.
Floors saturated with oil
very damp just before rain.

Guitar strings shorten before rain.

Human hair (ied) curls and Kinks

at the approach of a storm, and re-

straightens after the storm.

Lamp wicks crackle, candles burn

dim, soot falls down, smoke descends,

wells and pavements are damp, and

disagreeable odors arise from ditches

and gutters before rain.

Fipes for smoking tobacco become

indicative of the state of the air. When

the scent is longer retained:than usual

and seers denser and more powerful
it often forebodes a storm
Soap covered moisture indicates bad

weather.
1t has well been known that animals

are able to foretell storm or fair

weather with an instinct practically

unknown to man. Many sayings are

based cn the actions of beasts, birds,

fish and instincts, and here are a few

which the Washington weather proph-

ets regard as, true:

Dogs niaking holes In the ground,

ealing grass in the morning or refus-

ing meat are said to indicate rain.—

Colenel Dunwoody.
All shepherds agree in saying that

hefore a storm comes sheep become

risky, leap and butt or “box” each

other.—Fo'klore Journal.

When horses and cattle siretch out

beccme

th@necks and sniff the air it will

rain.

Hors as well as ctber comestic

 

animals fcretell tho coming of rain  

by starting more thaa cicinary and

appearing in cther respects restless ani

ur.easy.

Hogs crrinz and raaning unquietly

up and down with hay or litter in

their mouths foreshadow a storm to be

near at hand.—Thomas Willsford.

Kine, when they assemb’e at one

end of a field with their tails to wind-

ward often indicate rain or wind.

When birds of long flight hang about

Leonie expect a storm.

Migratory birds fly south fromcold

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
watdy BUSINESS REVIEW

 

Buying by Railways Continues Limi-

ted—Purchasers of Steel Are

Conservative Collections

~ Irregular.

 
New York—R. G. & Company's

“Weekly Review of Trade” says:
“Seasonable weather stimulated rer,

tail trade materially, and the better

distribution to consumers brought a
larger movement in wholesale and

jobbing departments, but in most

leading industries there is still hesi-

and north Irom -warm weather... When

|

tation. On the whole there is im-

a severe cyclen is near

-

they become provément: in mercantile collections,

puzzled and fiy in eircles, cart. into

|

yet -in_many lines, especially in the

the air, and can easily be decoyed.~

North Carolina.- ~

“When hirésEEnie:“stag

thunder will probably occur.

Birds ¢nd fowls oillag 3

dicate rain.

“If fowls roll in the dust or

rain is nen at hand. : 2

Rirnersir

Rats-ilying late in the evering indi-

*BatS who squeakcate “afr? weather:

fying’ fell “of rain’ témorrow.

iFochpow Thiet and ‘early,

expected. id Sy

If the cock gces crowing0 bots .

rain ang

Sssand

“clap-

ping théir wings occa ionally, Tain is

East, irregularity is noted.
““While *néw - business comes most

conservitively tothe steel mills, or-
ders-on hand are sufficient ‘to main-.
tain thé cufrént “rate of production

during October. Railway buying
continues limited. Recent car con-
tracts an@:iWwo new ore vessels call
for. a .Jarge tonnage of plates and
other steel shapes. Only a fair: de-

nmand. forpig iron is noted; with: quo-
tations ‘ barely” maintained: on - for-
ward business; ‘but orders are chiefly
for Shipmaiit before the ‘end of the

year, '*- i :

Bradstieetisssays:

 

S#Reports-from industries are ralhsr

He'll certainly rise with a watery better. as-:a: whole, Good ee

head. come fram: the lumber trade, South

- . +

|

andsWetecand. a good . volume of

Chickens, when they pick up small| biildingg going forward. The ‘wool

stones and pebbles and: are . more trade reports the largest week’s sales

noisy than usual, afford, according

Aratus, a.sign cf rain.

When chimney swallows circle and

call, they speak of rain.

When cranes make a great noise or

scream, expect rain.
One crow flying alone is a sign of

but if crows fly in pairsfoul weather,

expect fine weather.

If the geese gang out to sea,

Good weather there will surely be.

If crows made much noise and fly

round and round, expect rain.

Wild geese flying past large bodies

of water indicate a change of weath-

er.

Guinea fowls squall more than usual

before rain.
Clamorous as a parrot against rain.

J
—Shakespeare.

Parrots whistling

Gulls will soar: aloft,

around, utter shrill cries before

storm. :

indicate rain.

When the peacock loudly bawls,

Soon we'll have both rain and squalls.

When herons fly up and down, as if

in doubt where to rest, expect rain,

Martins’ fy low before and during

rain.

Wwhen fish‘bite readily and swim near

the surface, rain may be expected.

Fishes in general,

fresh waters

at any other time,
‘Blackfish in schools indicate an.2p

proaching gale.
Air bubbles over. clam beds indicate

rain.

Whenpikelie on the bed of a stream
quietly expect rainvr wiind.

Trout jump and .

move rapirly, before rain.

 

 

The appearance of a great number

of fish on the west coast of ihe Gulf

of Mexico indicates’ bad “weather and.

casterly winds.

and, circling

both in salt and

are obseerved to sport

and bite Soe eagerly‘before: rain than

herring schools

to for over. a year past.
“The jewelry manufacturing trades

are reported more aciive, there is
more doing in preparations for holi-
day goods, and there is an improved
tone and demand in most lines of

paper.
“Business failures in the United

Staies for the week ending October

1 number 225, against 267 last week,

   

   

    

  

  

177 in the like week in 1907, 136 In
1906, 189 in 1905, and 195, in 1904.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2TOA rus vo vvnrasrasann$ 8 9)
Rye—No. 2... i

Corn—No iow, oar. 9) 91
No. 2 yellow, shelled. . 87 58
Mixed-ear........... 7 73

Qats—No, 2 wh 53 54
0.3 white.. £2 53

Flour—Winter patent 58 59
Fancy straight wi

Hay—No. 1 Timothy.. 300 185)
a Cloyer No. 1....... . 100 12.00
~ |Feed—No. 1 white-mid. to 000 381 CO

“Brown middlings 70) 2850
Bran, bulk 40) 2450

700 8 10
700 8 00

Butter_Tisin creamery 25 2
on!@ Creamery... 5 2%
al ntry To]

ChosenORidn 15 17:
New Torkwev. e 16 17]

3 =Rastiey,2Ete. «
Henspails5: - 1 18
ChijckenSwdree6d 12 13
Lggs—F a, and Oh 22 2

Fruits aid Vag stables.

  
 

Potatoos—Fancy whito poy bul.” 0% y
Cabbgge—per-ton. a
Ontonsrper barre - 53 -

~ BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patenter retina$37 39
Wheat—No. gr ey 3s ee 1:02
Corn—Mixed..

  

  

 

  

 

  

A bee was never caught in a show- z 5g 2 02

or. : NEW YORK,
—

s L 7 Flour.Patantss 39)

When bees to distance wing their

|

Wheat—No. A,Vi ;
fight Sorn-No-2 90

J gat, 2 < Oats--No. 2 Whe £5

Days are warm and skies are bright;

|

Butter Creamer ar 2 2s
near at Eggs—State neYFonnsyivania. 17 18

But when their flight ends

heme,

Stormy weather is sure to come.
LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

  

  
  

    

When ants at situated on low

grounds their migration may be taken CATTLE

s indication of approachin heavy

|

Extra, 1450 to 1600 pounds.......... 575.@ 5 0)
as dicat APpros 8 Y Prime, 1300 to 1400. pounds ry! 550 @ 575
rains. Sood, hs to 1300 pounds. .515@ 555

oxXpec rmy weather when ants ¥, 1050 to 1150 pounds, .445@ 5 35
IEzpoct stor X y Br or : Fair, ¢0) to 110) pounds . S40@ 475

travel in lines, and fair weather when

|

Common, 700 to 900 pounds, C300@ 400

they scatter. Baus... ............0...0 .300@ 450
: Cows...eseen150 )1@ 85 MW

Ants are very busy, gnats bite, 1

crickets are lively, spiders come out oas
a 1 Prime, heavy... .....0. ion.i, 70@7 2)

of their nests and flies gather in houses Prime, medinm weight. . L630 6 6 40

in. est heavy Yorkers ........ . 6 8) 693

just before ya Light Yorkers.. 64iH5 6D
If spiders are indolent, rain general-

activity dur-

ing rain is proof of its short duration.
swarms,

ly soon follows. Their

When flies congregate in

rain follows soon.
\. hen flies bite greedily, expect rain.

-Epiders strengthening their webs in

dicates rain.

If garden spiders forsake their cob-

webs, rain is at hand.

Plants are also better weather proph

ets than men. In the followingvari
ous ways they show their wisdom.

The odor of flowers is more appar-
(when the

air is moist) than at any other time.

asp trees

ent just before a shower

Coftonwood and quaking
turn up their leaves before rain.

When the leaves of the sugar maple

expecttree are turned upside down

rain.
The convolvulus folds up its

at the annual aproach of rain.
Before rain the leaves of the ‘lime,

sycamore, plane and poplar

surface when trembling in the wind.

Clover leaves turned up

show light under side

proaching rain.

Corn fodder dry and crisp indicates

 

fair weather, but damp and Ie

rain. It is very sensitive to hygrom

tric changges.

 

When the pink-eyed pimpernel hy time for four cents

in the daytime it is a sign of rain.

Milkweed closing at

rain.

Mushroms and

ous before rain.

The pitcher plant

before rain.

opens its

—New York Tribune.

petals

trees

show a great deal more of their under

sO as to

indicate ap-

night indicates

toadsteols are numer-

mouth

    
     

Prime wethers
Good Mites
Fair mixed o

=} Spring ambs..

 

  
2 9 7

Heavy to thin ¢ 200 @15)

 

Our boasted educaticnal system i:

not gocd for much if a large majority

of children’ get ‘no ‘Schooling after

fourteen, and there:is no way to per

at their books. It is. deplerable, con-

fesses the Chicago. Journal, that much

less than twa. per cent. of the total

number: of pupils, remain in school

even, long: encugh to. get through the

high schogl.. Modern industrial con:

ditions antagonize education. Is it

not saddening to reflect that the work

of the “werld is being largely dene

by. little mien and women, who are

rushed zinto. the maelstrom at the

earliest possible- moment.

 

The United Kingdem had more

than 60,000 tons of home-grown Brit-

ish strawberries to eat, this year.

»| The crop was the biggest in a decade

the berries were of excellent flavor,

and they could be bought at one

a quart.

 

illiteracy.

Montevidec   
Beene 17 13
Butter—Ohio creamery.. . 2 24

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent.............$ 560 575
Wheat—No.2 red:........... 7
Corn—No. 2 mixed. 88 28
Jdats—No. 2 Tale > os 54
Butter—Creamary... i... - 4 25
Eger-Peapsviuye firsts....... . 17 18

suade cor compel them to stay longer’ 

Shrizk of the Air Ship.

An eye-witness of Count .von Zep -
pelin’s airship as it passed over
Srtassburg has sent to the London
Times an account of his impressions.
“The chief impressions she has left

on my mind,’ he says, ‘‘are the ter-
rible sound of her screws and the
trustworthiness—there is no other

       word bearing.” Tennyson

in his vision “heard the heavens fill
with shouting,” but that was the

shout of battle. The noise of one of
these airships—not to speak of a
fleet of them—is something quite ter-
rible, The Strassburg observer heard
von Zeppelin's airship when she was
“about a mile away.” He says that
the ‘shriek of her screw” was audi- |
ble “above the noises all about.” In
the airship itself the din must be
very like that in a boilermaking shop
—not favorable, for warlike purposes,
and certainly not for scouting, and 2
great drawback to even peaceful trav-
eling. This shrieking of the ma-
chinery is said by this observer to be
“almost painful when the ship is

near.”’—Hartford Courant. :

Cld Age Is Inevitable.

The theory of Metchnikoff. that cold
age results from poisoningby bac-
teria in ‘the colon, and may be avoeid-

ed by certain rules of dief, is not sup-
ported by the studies ef Prof.  H.
Ribbert, director of the pathological
institute at Bonn. Death from old

age is-due to anatomical changes,
atrophy of the nerve cells, and these
changes are an inevitable result of the

physico-chemical course of living
matter. No proof of special effect
of diet is obtainable. The mcst care-
ful inquiry shows the meat eater as
likely to become a centenarian as the
vegetarian, and the use of tobacco or
alcohol signifies little. The chiel

factor in long life appear to be de-
scent from long lived stock and the
accident of favorable living condi-

tions.
 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocal applications as theycannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness iscaused byan
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. en this tubeis in-
flamedyouhave a rumbling sound orimper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
DeafnessisiTy result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
bedestroyedforever. Nine cases out of ten
arecaused bycatarrh, which is nothingbutan
inpamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will1give One Hundred Dollars for any

case ofDeafness (causedbycatarrh) that can-
notbe curedbyHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F.J.CHENEY & CoToledo,
Sold by Drugeigists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills forconstipation.

* Protected by Electricity.

An interesting discovery -is stated
to have been made by a wharfbuilder

of San Francisco who was rebuilding
an old wharf in which the pile had
been badly destroyed by borers—
Teredonavalis. Cne pile was found
to be thoroughly sound, and a care-
ful investigation of the cause of this
exception revealed the fact that the
pile had Leen used to support a live

wire. He then carried out experi-
ments with electricity upon wooden
piles, and discovered that the teredo

would not bore into a pile in which
a very small current was maintained.
—Philadelphia Record.

 
Travelers Still Increasing.

When horse cars took the place of

stages in New York City it was
thought that congestion in travel
would be avecided, but it wasn’t. Then
it was said a cable road would help |
relieve it and elevated trains would

surely accomplish the purpose. Still
the congestion continued. Then sub-
way trains were brought into use, and
the congestion is warse today than
ever before,

 
RAISED FROM SICK BED

 
After All Hope Had Vanished.

Mrz. YT H. Bennett, 59 “Fountain

St., Gardiner, Me., says: “My back

used to trouble me

so severely that at

lasc I had to give up.

I took to my bed and

stayed there four

months, suffering in-

tense pain, dizziness,

headache and inflam-

mation of the ‘blad-

der. Though with-

out hope, I began

using Doan’s Kidney

Pills, aed in three months was com-

pletely cured. The trouble has never

returned.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. |
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Teaching Thrift. |
Children attending elementary

scheols in Devonshire, England, are

to be taught the virtue of thrift. The

use of the savings bank is to be ex- |
plained to them and in every school|

1

 

 

 

in which a posteffice savings bank is |
not available the educational author-

ities recommend that a ‘‘penny’’ bank

be established.
 

 

 

1
DEAFNESS AND CATARRHCURE.

NHALENT CATARRHAL JELLY Cures |
Trial treatment by |

REA CO.. Minneapolis, Minn. |

{
6000 Money- |

Sor Sale making Farms |
ain 14 States. Strout’s mame |
mothillustrated catalog of bar- |

gains lh State maps mailed free; we
pay R.R. fare. .E. A. STROUT CO.,

orld?s stFoeeVaud Title Bldg., Phila
ee |

FOR SAL "a|

Deafness and Catarrh.
mail free.
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el :hths of
fishing shore acre.

S. HERBER? Y, Atty. for Owner,
918 F St., N. Ww. y Waio]gton, PD. C.

NEROSunder NEw LA w o ned

 

-ox bY JOH
PE(NSIONS WwWashing

PB. ® uv 1, 1608,

DROPSY EVa
i gives quick relief

¢ ef ook of testimonials and 10 Days’ treatm

¥rce. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S BONS, Box B, Atlanta, nt

 

  
    

 
The back is the mainspring of

woman's organism. It quicIkly calls
attention to trouble by aching. It
tells, with other symptoms, such a
nervousness, headache, pains inei
loins, weight inthe lower part of
the body,“that d¥voman’s feminine
organismneeds immediateattention.
In such cases the one sure remedy

which speedily removes the cause,
"and restores the feminine organism
to a healthy, normal condition is

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. Will Young, of 6 Columbia

Ave., Rockland, Me., says:
£4 Iwas troubled for along time with

dreadful backaches and a pain in my
side, and was miserable ievery way.
I doctored until I was discouraged and
thought I would neverget well. I read
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound: had -done for others and
decided to try it; after taking three
bottles I can trulySay that I never felt
so well in my lif.”
Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl,

Pa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
“I had very severe backaches, and

pressing-down pains. Icould not sleep,
and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound cured me
and mademe feel like a new woman.’

FACTS FOR SICK WORNIEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
fromrootsand herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousandsof
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear.
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizziness,or nervous prosiration.

TOWERS FISH bead
WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
looks better -wears longer -
and gives more ;
bodily comfort X
because cut on
large patterns. yet
costs no more than
the “just as gocd kinds

SUITS*300 SLICKERS390.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

 

 

  
    

 

Every garment N
Stahy pi. or
$1gn Of ihetish i i :
uarantee: Sh
Je CspRa® {CATALOG FREE
A J TOWER CO BOSTON
TOWER CANADIAN CO Trio fhronto CAN  
 

Ww. L. Douglas makes and sells more
men’s £3.60 and $3.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the world, be-
cause they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make.

Shoes at All Prices, for Every Member of the
Family, Men, Boys,Women, Hiisses & Children

‘W.L.Douglas $4.00 and $5.00 Gilt Edge Shoes cannot
be equazies at any price. W. L. Douglas $2.50 and

$2.00 shoes are the beat in the\world

Fast Color Eyelets Used Txclusively.
Take No Sabstitute. SI ouglas

name and price is stamped on bottom. Soll
everywhere. pes ledSx factory to any
5art of the w e fre

. 1. DOUGLAS,187 ar"Stn

   

Rtractton, Mass.
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| WANTE Fo: “ERRGRS OF THE ROMAN
| EB CATHOLIC CHURCH, CENTU-

RIES OF OPPRESSION, PER-

SECUTION AND RUIN

Jesuitism and Romanism

700 pages—over 50 full page Illustra”

Circulars and Liberal terms on appli

Prospectus, 35¢.

AGENTS
tions.

| J. H. CHAMBERS & CO., 2340 Iozu.t St., St. Lou's, Mo.

 

 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean pa free from un-
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and atth robaratiots
elone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin-
fecting and dcodor-
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-
celience and econ-
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed cy
throat and na
uterine catarrh. /
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or
by mail postpaid.

Loge Trial Samgle
ITH "HEALTH An

THEPAXTON TOU.=T ~0
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